Abstract-Analyzing and evaluating the examination database quality is very important for test management, and the results of its analysis are also essential to estimate the work of test and teaching. This research has built up an evaluation model through the method of Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), which included three hierarchies. The first hierarchy was the target hierarchy (i.e. evaluation of the examination database). The second hierarchy was the rule hierarchy including three indicators (i.e. benefits of students from the examination database, quality of test questions, and operability of the examination database). The third hierarchy was the sub rule hierarchy including eleven indicators (i.e. acceptance of the database, testing professional knowledge level, prompting to study, quantity of test questions, question characteristics, coverage, types, difficulty, stability, system response time, easy usability). Based on the survey data of 68 postgraduates who have used the examination database, we applied the evaluation model based on AHP, the results have showed that the examination database was user-friendly and it could meet the requirements of postgraduate tests although the quality of test questions just passed the line. As a whole, the evaluation on the quality of the examination database based on AHP was good.
INTRODUCTION
As the scientific technology developing, computerized automatic test paper formation through the established examination database is an important measurement to realize a scientific and standardized examination and separation of teaching and testing [1] . The examination database cannot only alleviate the workload of set questions for teachers, but also enhance the work efficiency and eliminate the subjective factors of the examiners. However, few evaluation systems can reflect the quality of examination database in a reasonable and scientific way. The main reason is lacking of quantitative evaluation standard and rational content assignment [1] [2] . In hence, it is important to set up a reasonable evaluation model for the development of the test theory and requirement.
Many scholars evaluated the question database using various evaluation indicators, for example, depth, knowledge coverage, quantity of questions, reliability, properness, discrimination, comprehensiveness, grouping of questions, customization of tests and questions, combining question databases, importing and exporting questions, analysis and archiving of results and benefits of students [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Some evaluation systems shed light on the feedback of students on exams, which make sense for the research of the evaluation system of examination database [9] . Most of the examination database make use of modular design, including the parts of students answering and teacher or offstage managers managing the examination database, whose major functional part is auto-generating paper [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Most scholars evaluated the examination database systems only by using the quality of test questions. But it is not comprehensive because the examination database is a system via computer, and the operability of the examination database should be evaluated as well. So here an evaluation system based on AHP has been set up to assess the quality of the examination database comprehensively.
Many scholars using various models for evaluating the examination database (e.g. the rough set theory [8] ; AHP model [2] [3] [4] ; fuzzy evaluation model with fuzzy mathematics [15] ). And some researchers set up statistical analysis model based on educational measurement theory, such as the integration of classical measurement theory and item response theory [11] , validation model [16] , regression algorithm model [17] , and improved Rasch model [18] [19] [20] . This statistical analysis model mainly analyses quantum statistical index and contrast with the experience [21] . For instance, Rasch model is a simple mathematical expression made up by the ability of the tester and the degree of difficulty, and the quality of test paper is estimated by the fitting degree of the predicted results with real numerical values [18] [19] [20] , which have a shortcoming of test dependency that using responding rate and scores represent the difficulty of exam item and the ability of testers [21] .
Validity model tests validity which is providing the rational evidence for writing tests [21] . Regression algorithm model estimates whether the test paper measure the ability of the testers or not, but it focuses on the validation and rationality of individual questions, which is not evaluating well [21] . Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation makes an assessment in multi-indicator for test paper, which is simple and avoid the subjective factors in evaluating, but the weight of indices is confirmed by experts, which is less systematic and rational comparing to AHP methods [7] . Combining quantitative and qualitative analysis, AHP is a systematic and hierarchical analysis method, which breaks down the complex problems into multiple factors, forms a hierarchy structure according to the relationship of these factors, compares factors by per hierarchy, gets the total sorts of relative importance degree of decision schemes, and makes decision analysis [22] [23] . In spite of the limitation of roughness and subjectivity, AHP methods are superior to other models for its systematic, practicality and simplicity [22] . Thus, the evaluation model through AHP method has been constructed in this study. This paper has established an evaluation system including three hierarchies: target hierarchy (i.e. evaluation of the examination database), rule hierarchy (i.e. benefits of students, quality of test questions and operability of the database) and sub rule hierarchy (i.e. acceptance of the database, testing professional knowledge level, prompting to study, quantity of test questions, question characteristics, coverage, types, and difficulty, stability, system response time, easy usability). Using AHP methods, the evaluation model has been established. Using the survey data of 68 postgraduates having using the examination database and running the evaluation model, the examination database has been evaluated.
II. EVALUATION MODEL BASED ON THE AHP

A.
Data Source and Data Processing On June 30, 2016, 68 postgraduate students were answered the questionnaires, who had not only finished the test on the examination database, but also had objective appraisal about the examination database system. The survey data was the data source for this study. All the questions in questionnaires were answered, so the data were valid in total. The data processing included giving the codes for each survey question answers and then putting the answers codes into the computer. There were 25 questions in the questionnaire, and each question had four answer options. Each question answers were not only divided into four levels: excellent, good, pass and fail, but also assigned the numerical values of 100, 80, 60 and 40 correspondingly.
B.
Establishing the Hierarchical Structure AHP applications are found useful when problems require considerations of both quantitative and qualitative factors. AHP decomposes the problem into small parts in order to facilitate the decision-making in the appraisal task [22] . In this study, according to the relationship between factors, we set up a hierarchical structure including three hierarchies (i.e. target hierarchy, rule hierarchy and sub rule hierarchy). The target hierarchy was on the top of the hierarchies, which was the target of the final quality of the examination database system. Below the target hierarchy, the rule hierarchy had factors (i.e. benefits of students, quality of test questions and operability of the database) to measure the target, and each factor was named a rule. When rules were too much (such as more than nine), it could be decomposed the rule hierarchy into sub rule hierarchy (i.e. acceptance of the database, testing professional knowledge level, prompting to study, quantity of test questions, question characteristics, coverage, types, and difficulty, stability, system response time, easy usability) (FIGURE I).
Previous scholars evaluated the quality of the examination database only through the quality of test questions, but our evaluation system not only consider the quality of examination evaluation, but also pay attention to the evaluation of examination database system operability, and the feedback from the students. So our evaluation system was hierarchical and scientific. Construction of Judgment Matrix The appraisal was constructed top-down using pair-wise comparisons. We made pair-wise comparisons of the same hierarchy, rather than all the factors. To make comparisons, we used a scale of numbers that indicates how many times more important one element was over another element with respect to the rule or target [23] . Table 1 exhibited the scale. Among them, the judgment matrix can be expressed as follows:
Where U was a judgment matrix, ij u represented the relative strength of the factor i and factor j with respect to the upper hierarchy, j is the matrix dimension, which was the number of indicators in the hierarchy. Among them,
. If the judgment matrix had transitivity relation as:
Where U was the consistency matrix. In general, the judgments ij u were rarely perfect, and the transitivity relation was therefore frequently violated. In this case, the judgment matrix was said to be inconsistent [23] .
were established in this study, where P was a judgment matrix of the target O (i.e. evaluation the examination database). , , U U U were judgment matrices of rule 1 R (i.e. benefits of students), 2 R (i.e. quality of test questions), 3 R (i.e. operability of the database). 
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D.
Relative Weight Vetor and Consistency Test Judgment matrix was the basic information and analysis foundation of AHP. The normalized eigenvector of the factors relative to the upper hierarchy is the relative weight vector [22] . In this study, the eigenvectors of the judgment matrix were calculated by using square root method, which were the index weight of factors in each hierarchy. The results are calculated as follows: (TABLE II) .
The consistency index ( CI ) was the deviation of the maximum eigenvalue ( max  ) from the number of rules or sub rules ( n ) used in the comparison process:
Where CI was the consistency index, and CR was consistency ratio. CR was a measure called consistency ratio that gave a feedback to the decision maker on the consistency of the entered judgment matrices [22] . RI was the ratio index, which was the average of the consistency index of 500 randomly generated matrices [22] .
If the CR was higher than 0.1, it was recommended to revise the comparisons in order to reduce the inconsistency. If the CR was lower than 0.1, it meant that the relative weight was rational. The CR of the judgment matrices i U were lower than 0.1 (TABLE II) , which meant that the relative weight of the rules and sub rules were rational. , which was lower than 0.1. The combining weight was rational (TABLE III) .
F. The Evaluation Model
After finishing the above steps, the evaluation model was established. It can be written as follows:
where, S represented the score of the target O . i d was the score of index in sub rule hierarchy. w was the combining weight vector. The score of each rule (i.e. 1 R , 2 R , 3 R ) can be calculated by (12) as well, and i w should be i W as mentioned above, i d should be the sub rule under its rule hierarchy. In order to quantify the analysis, this study divided the evaluation
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scores into 4 level. If the score was between 100-85, it was excellent; if the score was between 84-70, it was good; if the score between 69-55, it was pass; if the score was less than 55, it was fail. 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
After running the evaluation model based on the AHP, the benefits of students are 78.72, the quality of test questions is 68.52, the operability of the database is 76.61. According to the model, the final quality of the examination database is 77.27. Therefore, the benefits of students and the operability of the database are good; the quality of test questions is pass the line. The quality of the examination database is good totally.
For the part of benefits of student, acceptance of the database was 65, testing professional knowledge level was 79.69, and prompting to study was 82.92. All in all, it shows that the students cannot adapt to the examination database test and cannot accept the examination form totally, but they can gain the positive impact from the examination form, that is prompting the students to learn and enhancing the professional skills.
For the quality of test questions part, the quantity of the tests was 70.10, the questions' characteristics was 72.10, the difficulty was 68.21, the coverage was 64.69, and the type of questions was 69.15. It shows that the quantity of the test paper was rational and the questions were practical and theoretical; the difficulty, coverage and question types are unreasonable. All the results were in line with the survey expectations.
For the operability of the examination database part, stability was 77.85, system response time was 69.65, easy usability was 86.15. The results illustrated that the interface was convenient for students taking an exam; the database ran smoothly and stably.
The quality of the examination database was good in total according to the evaluation model, which was in line with our expectations. Increasing the evaluation indicators of the AHP model properly, the evaluation can be more accurate and comprehensive.
IV. CONCLUSION
Based on the survey data from 68 postgraduate students about the examination database in June 2016, we set up the evaluation system based on the AHP, which included three hierarchies. The first hierarchy was the target hierarchy (i.e. evaluation of the examination database). The second hierarchy was the rule hierarchy including three indicators (i.e. benefits of students from the examination database, quality of test questions, and operability of the examination database). The third hierarchy was the sub rule hierarchy including eleven indicators (i.e. acceptance of the database, testing professional knowledge level, prompting to study, quantity of test questions, question characteristics, coverage, types, difficulty, stability, system response time, easy usability). The evaluation model can evaluate not only the quality of test questions, but also the benefits of students, and the operability of the database. Moreover, the results showed the benefits of students was 78.72, the quality of test questions was 68.52, the operability of the database was 76.61. And the general quality of the examination database was 77.27. This demonstrated that the evaluation system was reasonable and functional; the evaluation model through AHP performed as expected. All in all, the evaluation system and the evaluation model based on the AHP can be applied to other examination database evaluation.
